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SPEECH  BY  DR.  GUIDO  BRUNNER, 
MEMBE~OF THE  COMMISSION  OF  r~·EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
·  :  AT  TNO,  Den  Haag;  21  September  1979 
ENERGY  IN  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 
,::,; 
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Sine'  197~, the oil price has-. in money  terins  -grown almosttenfold.  During 
th~ last nine moriths  alone  the oil price has  shown  the  same 
amount  of increase as  in the  time  from  1973  to  1978.  The  in-
'  ~rease was  8  dollars  a  barrel. 
It is difficult to understand. fully  the dramatic  growth of the 
.funds  now  flowing  to  the  OPEC  countries:  This  year  OPEC  mem-
bers  stand to  receive more  than  120  billion dollars.  This  is 
~  the first  ti~e in history that without  recourse  to military 
force  Sl1Ch  an  enormous  redistribution of wealth has  taken place 
within such a  short  time. 
This  redistribution is  tak_ing· place moreover  in a  period of 
major  economic  difficulty.  International  economic  relations 
are  complicated by  rising.protectionism,  monetary disturbances 
and  uncertainty  in·  the' field of international  investment.  A 
co~siderable part of these difficulties are  the  result. of 
.  .  .. 
present energy problems.  I  should like  to make  clear that this 
. remark  refers to  both ·energy  production and  energy consumption, 
to both the  OPEC  .producers  and  to the consumers. 
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Most  na-tional'  e~onomies of the  industrialized countries are 
experlencing~gre~t _difficulties  as  demonstrated by rising un-. 
employment  and_· increasing_ ;nflation.  I  think that last winter 
brough:t it home> to  us~ that in the  energy field we  have  reached· 
a.cri~i~al '~oint.  Time  is short  and withotit  ade~uate political 
action-we  may  b~ heading for  unchart~d waters  and  eventually 
disaster.  St~ll we  do  have  at the.moment·a period of relative 
calm  on  the. :World  oil markets.  ·But  soon  we  shall  be  facing  the 
rigo!s:of next. wi~teri  In this  ~eriod of relative  calm  on  the 
world. oil. markets .it •may  be useful to reflect on  the  nature of 
'  .  ' 
re.c.ent  problems:and on ·the pro.spects  which lie ahead. 
1.1;"  • 
The  particul~r events ·of ·last winter -- the.  Iranian revolution 
.  -
and  the• con-sequent· ·shut. down  in production,  the extreme  cold 
.  .  . 
in Europe' - could -·not  hav.e  been ~-predicted.  But  the  underlying 
developments -cili  the world oil market· .which made  this year's 
price explosion ·.possible  have  been plain to .see  for _some  time. 
Many  people. and notably we-in the  Commission of the  European' 
C011lJilUni·ties  sounded· warning :notes.  But  they have  gone  unheeded. 
We:  must·  be realistic and  clearly understand that control  over 
' 
production  an~ pTicing was  slipping away  from  the oil compa-
nies· and  from western governments  even before  1973.  Demand  was 
in~teasing at :enormous: ·rates ·up  to. then and it did not  take 
____  -l_o_~_g  f~i.!~rld demand·  to start to  in~~_!  __  ~gain after  1973  • 
. · 
'I.. 
.  . 
The. events ·whi·ch..J.took  place., in  1973  and  during  last winter 
·give us  thre:e,~·le.ssons .which  we  .mus~  take  to  heart at our 
petil  .•. 
...  The  first  lesson which  I  draw  from  last winter  is that  we 
are still far too  dependent  on oiL  In  1978  i~ accounted 
for  54  \  of our.total  ~nergy consumption,  compared with  61% 
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in-1973,  Tho~gh ther~ h~s been  th1s  progress which is quite 
substantial it is.clear that we  shall  remain vulnerable to 
. the.next upset  in· the world-supply  system until  we  have 
substantially reduced our dependence  on  oil~  We  have  really 
only begun  the  process-of massive substitution of oil by 
other energy  sourc-es • 
My  second  conclusion is that the oil market  has  now  become 
extremely £ragile  and  irtcreasingly  sensitive  to  supply  inter-
ruptions.  It is clear that there  is already very little mar-
gin left in the world oil supply  structure~ and  that  any 
significant-and unfavourable  development  in the production  ..  ~  .  . 
policy of any  one·major oil  produc~r would  rapidly affect 
Community -oil  supplies.  The  temporary  loss  of 6  mill  ion .'bar-
rels/day ofproduction from  Iran was  not minor- it was.20% 
'  . 
of OPEC's  production.  Other  producers made  up  some  of the 
shortfall, but with difficulty.  And  even after  the partial 
\ 
r•storation of Iranian production and  the. 1 million barrels/ 
day  increase  by  Saudi  Arabia  the market  remained  tight and 
pressures  on  prices were maintained. 
·In these  circumstances,  steadily rising real prices for  ener-
gy  are  inevit.able.  This  effect can and  must  be  mode.rated  by 
positive energy  ~aving measures  in addition to  the  reduced 
demand  which  higher prices will  cause.  Over  a  long period  of 
time,  ~ising prices will  be  a  fa~~or favouring  the opening 
up  of "new"  or unconventional oil reserves,  and  of new  ener-
gy. sources·,  including ·gasification and  liquefaction of coal. 
But  we  must  now  take _the  right decisions  to accelerate this' 
prog~ess and  to  o~ercome the  16ng  lead  times  between price  , 
and  effec.t.  Finane;:ial  incentives  may  be  necessary  •. The  Com-
munity has  .~  role  here  and  I  shall  return to  this later. 
MY;,  third  conclusion is that if my  prediction of permanent 
. _  o:i>l  stringency is correct,  then we  shall see  a  hotter pol i-
tical spotlight turned  on all oil questions. 
. I  . -----~-------------------------------
• 
i  . 
Down5tr~am,· ~overnments wili \'lant  to  take an increasing  in-
tere~t in what is  going  on  in their markets.  Upstream,  go-
vernments  from all parts of the world  are  going  to want  to  .  - . 
be ·stire  of  th~ir standing and  influence  in key production 
·.  areas·.  A latent element  of politis~tion of the world  energy 
j  '  '  ••  • 
market.  lies' therein. 
·- (  . 
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,  What  should .the .Community  be  doing  now? 
.  -· 
I  propose ·three dominant  courses  of policy and  action::  First,  .  . 
we>must  reduce  our  own  energy  demand.  Seco,nd,  we  must  develop 
our  owrr  energy  supplies  from all sources.  Thirdly,  we  must  im~ 
.  '  .  -
prove  our··relations. and  mutual_  understanding with  OPEC  and 
othe.r  producer: countries.  These  are all obvious  and  self-
eviden-tly correct.  But  they are not ·so  simple· or  easy  to 
achieve. 
1.  The  reduction of energy demand  by energy  saving is a  vital 
and:very dffficult task.  Much  remains  to  be  done,  through 
• 
action at·Community,  national  and  local level. 
total.· 
· Maj,or  factors of energy -consumption are  the  rate of econo-
,  -
mic ·growth,  and  the· link between  that  and  increases  in ener-
gy demand  .•. l  think  t:ha~- ·with firm efforts,  the  Community 
could  reduce~thi~ ritio to 0,8  by  1985.  This  would  bring 
about  savings  of  ·190  million  tonnes oil equivalent per year 
by  that "date •.  I£ existing best practice  in the  energy effi-
cient desi'gn' of >build1ngs  plant and  machinery  were  adopted 
rapidly throughout  the  Community,  the  ratio could be  reduced 
by 0,7- equal to additional annual  savings of  100 million 
tonnes oil equivalent by  1990. 
. I. 
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'  In the  longer  term,  we  must work  towards  restructuring the eco-
nomy  so  that it can operate at  a  high level,  but  on  a  less 
energy  intensive basis.  This  means  con~tructi~e thought  about 
life-styles which  are  less wasteful- of resources  in general  -
includin'g energy  - and  _the  political willingness  to carry out 
in practice what  seems  sensible on  paper.  The  recent  study en-
titled "In favour  of an  energy efficient society" by  a  high 
level  indepe~dent team  of experts points  the way  in this field 
.and will  provide  the basis for  much  of the  Commission's  further 
work.  We  might  save  about  15  \  of present consumption  in in-
dustry,  about  30  % in transportation and  almost  SO  \  in house-
holds. ~~at we. need  in the  future  is a  new  type  of growth which 
is not based  on  consumption  and  waste,  notably waste  of energy. 
~  .  -
Our  future  growth must  be  rather based  upon  investment  de~ 
signed·to ensure  our  economic  and political survival. 
To  sum  up  on energy  saving,  I  should  say that it is a  vastly 
•  I  . 
underrated field of energy policy,  yet  one  in which  we  can  do 
more,  more  quickly arid  m6re  cheaply  ~o keep  our energy situa-
tion under  control  than in any other.  Revising building  regu-
lations,  arranging for  the  regular servicing of boilers and 
working out rational  urban  transport policies  ar~ all less gla-
morous :than building nuclear power  stations,  or  searching  for 
oil in deep waters.  'But  the results,  if less sensational,  can 
be  even more  important. 
2.  The'Community  is  not richly endowed· with its own  energy re-
sources.  But  it is essential that what  we  have  is exploited  to 
the full.  Last year we  _prdduced  only  4S  \  of our  own  require-
ments.  By  198S  we  co.uld  produce  about  SO  \, but  on  present 
trends it seems  unlikely that we  shall  increase  this  share very 
much·  by  1990 ..  ~ How  can we  best make  further  inroads  into our  own 
dependence,· in· the  longer  term? 
.  . 
~-One of the_  biggest contributions  to  Community  supplies  has 
come  from Dutch  and  subsequently UK,  patural  gas.  The  Nether-
lands  and  the  UK- together account  for  the  largest part of the 
Community's  estimated recoverable  reserves.  Our  natural  gas 
production in  1978  was.14  \of global  energy consumption.  As •. 
'-- ,. 
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thf~a~die~c~ will know  very well, production-will peak  in 
the  ~iddle 1980's and -by  1990  imports  should be equal to pro-' 
duction.  Imports  lack,  Qf  course,  the secur.ity of domestic 
productio~. ·.  ·_ 
Domestic  produ~tion, however,  depends  on  the exploitation of 
new  discoveries  and  the  development  of exilting discoveries 
of relatively small  reserves  by means  of common  carrier pipe-
lines.  Thes.e  in turn  d~pend on gas  prices.  For  the  longer 
term,  I  hope .to  see  the  industry adapting itself for  an ex-
panding  future
1based on  new  sources of supply - including 
t4e.gasification of coal.  ,.  .  . 
- .£9..!!  is by far  the Community's  largest energy  resource.  Yet 
/ 
we  have  failed alarmingly to arrest-the decline  of the  coal 
mining·i.ndustry,·and of the  Community's  capacity to  burn  coaL 
In ·the  1960's,  the.run-down of the  coal  industry may  have 
seemed·  the logical, ,if painful,  t·hing  to  do.  But  since  1973, 
it hasbeen very diff_icu_lt  to arrest the  trend,  in spite of 
repeated policy commitments  by  the  Community  and  Member  State~. 
Consumption  last  y~ar·was 204  million tonnes oil equivalent 
compared  with  222  million tonnes oil equivalent  in  1973  and 
pro·duction had declined by  26  million tonnes oil equivalent 
· in the  same  period.  I  recognise  the difficulties - coal  is 
difficult to ·handle, dirty and  Community  coal  fs  expensive  to 
mine  - but unless we  take action now  we  shall not have  the  ca 
pacity to burn or produce_coal  in the  1980's, when  we  shall 
really need· it  •  .  ·,. 
I~ is essential that coal be  used  increasingly for electrici-
ty production.· I  know  that the Netherlands  has  decided  to  ' 
. burn oil in its power. stations. when  gas  is phased  out.  This 
.  . 
is frankly « disturbi-ng decisipn,  although  I  can appreciate 
the economic  arguments.  .  ' 
-· ·com~unity oil production p.as  received much  publicity recent- , 
ly- it is a  glamorous  subject.  The  United  Kingdom- with  .  .  . 
estimated recoverable  reserves of 4,500 million tonnes  -
. I. ..  · ' 
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. pro~uces the  lion's share at.the moment,  but prospects else• 
where  - ·offshore  Ir-eland,  France  and  Denmark  - are  encouraging 
·and_it is important  that exploration continues  rapidly.  The 
cost of deep-water exploration has  risen dramatically in re; 
. cent  years~ but  the  eff-ort must  continue if t·he  decline  of 
United  Kin~dom production around  1990  is  to be  compensated 
by  al  terna·ti  ve  Community  production.  But  even at peak pro-
duction in the mid  1980's,  the United  Kingdom  will account 
for  orily  20 - 25  \  of Community  requirements • 
.- Nuclear  power 'has  attracted considerable attention - and  con-
trove.rsy:  The  Commission has  always  recognised  the need  for 
an ·expanding  nuclear capacity if our electricity demands  are 
to  be  met  and  if our  dependence  on-oil  is to  be  reduced.  We 
now  have  29  gigawa~ts of installed tapacity.  Given  the  need 
to -reduce  oil consumption,  the  Commission  would  lfke  to  see 
70- 75  %of electricity generated  from  coal  and-nuclear 
I 
power  stations  by  1990,  which  means  getting as  much  as  we  can 
from  both sources  ... _However,  in practice, it is unlikely that 
the desirable maximum  of either will  be  achieved. 
-I cannot complete'the picture of the priorities on  the  supply 
side ·withou~ a  reference  to  the  Community's  work  on  research, 
development  and  demonstration.  A new  four  year  programme  for 
research  fnto  new  sources  a~d energy.conservation has  been 
allocated  105  million European Units  of Account  for  the pe-
riod  1979- 1983,·roQ~hly double  that for  the previous  pro-
gramme.  The  greate~t part of this programme  is devoted  to 
sqlar energy. 
./  . 
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To  help  bridge  the  gap  betweerr successful laboratory scale 
research and  development  and  full  commercial  application, 
the  Commission  is  ru~ning a  s.cheme  of financial  aid to  de-
~  '  .  . 
monstration projects  •.  · 261.-.7.85.000  Dutch. guilders 
over. four  yea~·s  · has  been. provided  for  new  energy technolo-
gies  .•  The  first  geothermal,  solar and  coal projects have  al-
ready  been chosen  and  further  solar energy projects will  be 
decided  th~s year. 
The  advancement  of technology  for  opening  up  new  sources  of 
energy  is .an;urgent ·priority~. But  the. lead  times  are  long, 
) 
and  the c$cal:e  ..  on which  subs:ti tution must  take  place  is enor-
mous. 
Ne-ve'rt~el:ess;;  .we- calculate; tha.t  new  energy .sources  could by 
providing- 4 ·- 7  \  of ··community  supplies by  2000.  TI!is  would 
be ·equiv.alent~ to  70.  - 120' million•-to.nnes  of oil oer year,  a 
considerable. amount  in absolut  terms. 
3.  The.  tripo.d. :of:  energy: po:lic.y  is  completed  if. I  add  the  de- -
velopment .of  co-~l'eration with third countries  to  the  two  legs 
I  have  just desct:ibed  - en-ergy  saving  and  indigenous  supplies. 
Since  we  shall never be .anywhere  near wholly  independent  of  ex-
ternal ,supplies,  it is. impo:rtant  that we  do  what  we  can  to  in-
Crel:lse  the security of .our;. ·imports  and  to  improve ,  the  condi-
tioJis· .o£1  acceSsL to our marke.t.  Indeed,  we  sometimes  make  the 
mistake. of ;treating· ali imports; .  .as. if they were equally inse-
cur.,- and  undes:irabl:e •'  ..  ' 
;~  In fact,  there·.-is  a .. ,lot of muddled  thinking about  external re-
lations in ·the;.energy  field."!~: There  is. a  simplistic  tendency  to 
lab~l ·any disag,r.eement-.whic.h· we:,may  have  with  OPEC,  for exCW-pl~, 
as  "confrcmta·.tio.na1:" ;·  and to regard  "co-operation'~ as  con-
s~s~ing merely ,of vague_ -statement·s  o£ .goodwill  or agreement . 
.  /. - 9  -
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In prlctice, of course,  all the actors  on  the world  energy 
stage  - the  Community,  the other industrialized consuming  coun-
tries,  the  OPEC  countries,  the  East  European countries,  the 
rion-oil  ~eveloping countr_ies  have  a  strong interest in the 
fundamental  stability and·orderly development of the world 
energy market.  Energy  remains,  nevertheless,  fraught with  the 
highest political and  even strategic significance,  and  there 
is  always  th~ p6tential danger  that short-sighted policies 
·from  any quarter will  ~ead ~o an  aggressive  and  destructing 
scr~mble for  scarce world  energy supplies.  In  such  a  process, 
the non-oil  devel?ping countries,  already extremely hard hit 
by  high·-~ ene.rgy costs,  would suffer most • 
.r  . 
But  I  am  an optimist,  and  I  believe  that we  can ensure  that 
the  issu~s which  unite  the various  countries or groups  are · 
stronger than  those which  divide  them.  It is therefore  a  prio-
rity that we  work  hard  in this field,  and  come  to·  sensible 
arrangements. 
I  should like  to  elaborate a  little on  our·relations with  the 
oil producers.  There· is  a  ~igh degree  of  in~er-dependence 
between  almost  alf of  them  and  the western industrialized coun-
tries.  The  terms  of trade  may  have changed,  but  whereas  we  need 
and  shall  continue  to  need  their oil,  they need  industrial 
goo6s  and  expert services which  can  best  be  supplied  by  the 
,west  and  furthermore  their monetary  assets  and  financial  in-
. vestments  are placed within the western  economy  and  therefore 
dependent  on  its  succes~. !he precise nature  of these mutual 
requirements  needs  to  be  discussed  and  defined with  OPEC.  Much 
past policy and  action - on  both sides  - has  been due  to inade- ' 
quate  understanding of the  othe~ side's position  and  aspira-
tions. 
./. '  \  ' 
It is vital that we  are perfectly aware  of the  economic  stress 
Whic;.h  the  recent ·development ·Of  the world energy market put 
.  -
upon  developing countries.  1'ney  have  observed  the· enormous 
ecopomic  upswing  which i.industtialized countries have  expe-
rie~ced between  1950  and  1970.  This  expansion was ·based  on 
che~p oil.  0~1 was  the motor of the western economies.  Oil 
h'as.a crucia1 importance  f-or  developing  countries.  It stands 
for economic· growth  and wealth.  Oil was  expected  to play  a 
ma1ox 'part  iii~ the  development. of these. countries.  The  number 
of'!oil.,:fired:power stations· is,evidence.of this.  The  explosion 
of:i the oil. price now· has  made,:· many ·development plans  inopera-
- ·-
tion-al.'West'ern industrialized.countties who  have  opened  the 
path: tb  ~he"present· eeonomic: system,·  and  led other people  on 
to,it have·.a,moral  oblig~tion: to help developingcountries 
to ·diversify,·their ·economic;:: resources·: and  to  develop  al  terna- .  \ 
tive  sources~  .. oft ene,rgy~ 
---------
,/ 
Ladies: and  .. Gen.tlemen;  I  star.ted my  remarks  with an, analysis  of 
the' ba.ckground  to.: recen.t  .. p:rice decisions  by oil producing  coun-
. tri~s;  I  conclude··~ith these brieL remarks  about  our  attempts 
to "stablish  .~·~dialogue· and  identify  point~ of common  interest 
with ·the  prod-qcing  countr·ies.  To  that extent,  my  remarks  should 
have: some  symmetry.  But  F  hope  that  this will not detract  from 
the· urgency}'of•.my message :in,· between  - that Europe's  energy 
salvation lies•; iit our hands:; and  depends  on difficuft decisions 
and  firm  action.:which>·should"!be·taken without delay. 
.• 
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